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Flying Fig 

"Elegant Eatery"

Located in Ohio City, this small yet elegant eatery is a perennial favorite

for both romantic and corporate folks. The interior at Flying Fig is

noteworthy, but it's the creative, sumptuous entrees that keep the crowd

satisfied. Refreshing drinks from the elegant bar coupled with courteous

service contribute to creating a relaxed atmosphere. Come to unwind after

work or bring close pals to sip on a drink or two.

 +1 216 241 4243  www.theflyingfig.com/  contact@theflyingfig.com  2523 Market Avenue,

Cleveland OH
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Prosperity Social Club 

"Creative Drinks and Food"

Prosperity Social Club is a somewhat hidden secret in Tremont, a

neighborhood bar and restaurant which serves locals but could appeal to

anyone. Prosperity has a full bar with a significant wine list and specialty

martinis, or "Prosper-tinis," such as a pink grapefruit with Stoli Orange,

Campari, and orange juice. Its food menu is a somewhat eclectic mix of

appetizers and entrees. Starters include Ed's Pita Nachos, a Greek-themed

fish with red pepper aoili, feta, and olives, or Pierogies with ricotta and

onions. Featured entrees include Black Angus strip steak, or apple roasted

pork loin, while vegetarians may enjoy roasted veggie empanadas.

Prosperity Social Club also offers several happy hour and daily specials.

 +1 216 937 1938  www.prosperitysocialclub.

com/

 prosperitysocialclub@yaho

o.com

 1109 Starkweather Avenue,

Cleveland OH
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Pier W 

"Live Piano Music"

Dining at Pier W is an unforgettable experience. This seafood restaurant

has been an institution in northeast Ohio since 1965. The uniquely-

designed restaurant looks like a luxury liner perched over a cliff on the

water. Inside, you'll be treated to breathtaking views and superior service.

Get a window seat in the dining room or enjoy live piano music in the

cocktail lounge to make the most of your visit. Seafood delicacies are

expertly prepared and beautifully presented. It's a great destination for a

romantic outing or a business meal.

 +1 216 228 2250  www.selectrestaurants.co

m/pier

 pierw@pierw.com  12700 Lake Avenue, Winton

Place, Lakewood OH
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